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Peacenik march P.C.’s h a v e

Young Canadians 
deny implication

new look

Dark IJrnphrrg
of Dr. ittaltluuï

Program
for ’67 
outlined

TORONTO (CUP) - Two or- youth punctured balloons. The 
ganizers for the Company of popping of the balloons was sup- 
Young Canadians (CYC)ledastu- posed to represent bombs falling 
dent demonstration here, (Jan. 2), on Hanoi, 
protesting the Vietnamese war 
in front of the United States demonstration while attending the 
Consulate-General on University SUPA conference, said he is not 
Avenue.

DePoe, who conceived the

By GEORGE MUNROE 
Special to the Gazette 

The Dalhousie Progressive 
Conservative Club have an- ^ 
nounced a programme designed 
to bring to the Dalhousie Campus 
a fresh look at the P.C. Party 
and its personnel.

Various political figures will 
visit the campus during the 
months of January and February, 
and in addition to giving talks 
to various groups of students, 
they will visit the residences and 
various buildings on campus.

Another departure from old 
style politicing will bring Mr. 
George Hees to an Economics 
class to deliver a lecture.

The various visitors will meet 
as many people as possible and 
all persons on campus, who wish 
will have ample opportunity to 
question these people.

The program for the semester: 
January 12, 8:00 P.M. Shirreff 

Hall - Finlay MacDonald Na
tional Vice-President P.C. 
Party

January 12, 8:00 P.M. Men’s 
Residence - Hon. James 
Harding Q.C. N.S. Minister of 
Welfare

January 14, 9:00 P.M. P.C. 
Social at Party H.Q., Lord 
Nelson Hotel (Arcade). All Dal 
Students Invited.

January 26, Full Day (Itinerary 
to be announced) Hon. George 
Hees M.P.

February 2, 8:00 P.M. Room 
218 A&A Building Panel Dis
cussion Conservative Party 
To-Day
Robert Coates M.P,
Finlay MacDonald - Vice- 
President P.C. Party 
Roger Reginbal - Vice-Presi
dent P.C. Party

February 9, 12:30 P.M. Men’s 
Residence - Patrick Nowlan
M.P.
5:30 P.M. Shirreff Hall - 
8:00 P.M. A&A Building Room 
218, Public Address on the 
Conservative Party 1967.

a member of the student peace
However, CYC director Alan organization. 

Clarke denied David DePoe, 22, 
and Lynn Curtis, 24, were acting 
under authority from the govern
ment agency.

DePoe, son of news broad-

Director warns 
volunteers

By ROBERT SCARLETT 

“Bachelors and spinsters I 
decidedly venerate. The world. 
is overstocked with fatherless 
bipeds. More men than corn 
is a fearful pre-eminence—the 
sole cause of penury, disease 
and war, plague, pestilence 
and famine.”

So spoke Dr. Thomas Robert

relinquish passion in order to 
save humanity.

OTTAWA (CUP) - Volunteers 
caster Norman DePoe, and Curtis and staff of the Company of Young 
claimed to be CYC organizers in Canadians have been advised to 
Toronto and Victoria. keep the Company’s name out of

About 150 students, who had political and religious demon- 
attended the Student Union for strations.
Peace Action (SUPA) convention The 66 volunteers, 53 staff 
at Waterloo University at the members and 17 members of the 
weekend, participated in the CYC’s governing council 
demonstration.

The singing long-haired rector Alan Clarke following re- 
marchers shuffled by the Con- ports that two Company volun- 
sulate-General waving signs of teers had organized the Vietnam 
peace, then painted ‘war’ and 
‘LBJ’ on the signs 
stamping them underfoot.

They marched in silence as a

But still, his thesis applies: if 
man cannot curb his population 
—regardless of even infinite 
food supply—he will be doomed 
by the last factor, the one he 
can never hope to control: lack
of S]*

In Japan, for example, abor
tion and infanticide (elimina
tion of deformed or severely 
abnormal babies at birth) have 
been made legal. Birth control 
is promoted with all the zeal 
and conviction of any major 
advertising campaign.

In India, extensive family
planning programs have been 
put into action. Men with two 
children are being paid to 
undergo spermatic sterilization, 
which does not affect sex drive 
or marital harmony, and 
women are being taught de
tailed contraception techniques.

Formosa has begun a wide
spread campaign to equip 
women with intra-uterine con
traceptive devices—small plas
tic spirals inserted in the 
womb, which cost about three 
cents each and have proven 98 
per cent effective in preventing 
conception.

iHe was thankful, he said, for 
the positive checks of war and 
disease, since contraception— 
the only other alternative— 
would permit man to satisfy 
his lustful desires without ( si|n have not solved the
threat of consequence, and thus food Problem, and it appears 
bring society to a moral stanfk unlikely that we shall.

At this moment hundreds of

re
ceived a memorandum from di

war protest in Toronto earlier 
before this month. still.

CYC personnel are free to ex
press their views as private citi
zens, but their association with 
the Company should not be 
dragged into public protest dem
onstrations, Mr. Clarke said.

millions of people suffer con
tinuous malnutrition or starva
tion. Yesterday, today, and the 
day before, 10,000 persons died 
of malnutrition; over a dozen 
will die while you read this 
paragraph.
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The Dalhousie Chess Club has 
issued a challenge to chessplay
ers who are members of the fac
ulty: “Play us in a match.” So 
far, response to this has been 
most disappointing - only four 
professors have indicated any 
interest. Now we know that more 
than this number of staff mem
bers play the game. We feel that 
this match would not only bene
fit club members, but give those 
faculty members who may be 
serious players, or who just don’t 
often have an opportunity to play, 
a chance to have a good game 
some Saturday afternoon. Any, 
but any, faculty member who is, 
or just might be interested in a 
game is asked to send his name 
and telephone number to the Dal
housie Chess Club, % Student 
Publicity Office Arts Annex. Any 
inquiry is most welcome.

i WÜ
Today however, the Malthu

sian theory is recognized as a 
nearly-inevitable prediction of 
human population expansion. It 
is composed of three interlock
ing ideas:

1) That the population of any
sexually-reproducing organism 
(man included) expands in a 
geometric ratio of 2, 4, 8, 16, 
and so on, but the supply of than
food needed to sustain the pop- oven
ulation can increase only in an 
arithmetic ratio—1, 2, 3, etc;

2) That the sex drive is a 
basic factor in human nature;

3) That the only limit to pop
ulation expansion is a death 
rate equalling the birth rate, as 
maintained by famine, disease • Ifan’ 
and war.

By PADDY THOMAS 
Delta Gamma

There are over 3200 students 
at this unviersity plus those down 
the road. Last year our stalwart 
populace managed to bleed about 
600 pints of the red stuff, another 
200 being contributed by the Med 
campus. This total included some 
faculty members and a few other 
university personnel. On the 
whole there were just as many 
girls as males if not more. This 
turnout for a campus our size 
in view of the ever needful situ
ation is a disgrace to our gener
ation. We coaxed and we 
preached, we begged and we wept, 
but there were too many replies 
of “I’m going drinking with the 
boys in an hour 
be able to smoke for the rest of 
the day 
practice tomorrow.”

The Red Cross are counting 
on us for .a large chunk of their 
blood supply. Please don’t em
barrass us. IT DOESN’T HURT. 
Lives are not to be made a farce 
Of, GRIT YOUR TEETH and 
BLEED. January 24, 25, 26 in the 
canteen, the hours will be posted. 
A cup will be given to the winning 
fraternity, residence and faculty. 
Also a Maritime competition is 
being held this year, a trophy to 
be awarded to the winning uni
versity. So LET’S GO!
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Malthus’ ideas, put forward 
nearly 170 years ago, are ap
proaching final realization with 
every passing hour. Even his 
own tenet, that to use artificial 
contraception is to debase hu
man dignity, must be ignored. 
Birth control on a widespread, 
calculated and vigorous scale 
is the most urgent necessity 
faced by mankind today.

Malthus was indeed a pessi
mist. He foresaw that the re
moval of human misery would 
lead to suffocation by a nigh‘- 
mare surfeit of unmiserable, 
healthy, dignified people.

If birth control debases dig
nity, then we must be prepared 
to lose dignity to stay alive as 
a species.

In the end, man is an animal 
just like any other. And the

featries children urgency t0 gauge and contro1 
• V . ’ A«ngtityto die products of his unalterable
'Cent of the total"* n*L ‘° fraat? and reproduce

-be faced by all men, all
nations, all churches.

Under any other terms, w 
can predict our future wita 
certainty.
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From these observations, 
Malthus concluded that it was 
up to man to limit his own 
population, but that he could 
only do so through self - re
straint, through abstention 
from sex.

As a clergyman, Malthus de
plored the use of artificial 
contraception.

However, he realized that it 
was ridiculous to expect whole 
populations (in that day and 
age vastly uneducated), to ab
stain from sex.

Malthus eventually came to 
consider man sluggish, selfish 
and lazy, a society of semi- 
civilized morons who would not

if war.
ntrol.

to the
Pierre Lefevre, director of 

Coniedie de L’Est, in Strasburg, 
France, was at Dalhousie Uni
versity on Monday to make final 
selections at auditions of about 
30 student-actors from the Atlan
tic provinces for roles in the 
forthcoming Canadian universi
ties Centennial theatre project.

Mr. Lefevre, a director of in
ternational repute, has been in 
Canada for a week and has con
ducted other final auditions in 
Vancouver,
Montreal.
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VThe 900 people who have 
joined Canadian University 
Service Overseas took on a 
tough job. Long hours. Little 
money. But the reward was 
in the response of people 
eager to help themselves. 
Now it's your turn. Write 
CUSO, 151 Slater Street, 
Ottawa.

V. -rw:FRAMES has theno wgy% 
smaller 1 
our westëi||*
Also, he

The Centennial Commission 
last year set aside a substantial 
grant for a nationwide project by 
Canadian universities. The grant 
went to the Association of Univer
sities and Colleges of Canada and 
it was decided to finance a bilin
gual Centennial theatre project; 
the Centennial Players-Theatre 
du Centennaire was then estab
lished, and membership in the 
company was open to any uni
versity in the country.

A national committee, of which 
Dr. Jolin Ripley, director of Dal
housie University’s Drama 
Workshop is the chairman, was 
set up to organize the project, 
and the services of Mr. Lefevre 
were obtained.

mithe «lard of living.
not have sus

pected that irrigation, fertilizer 
and other advances would ex
pand the food supply.

I
Such alarming realizations 

have sparked dramatic at-
best buys in 

the city tempts at population control in 
eastern countries.

Visit PRAM'S 
in the Lord Nelson 

Shopping Arcade

DAILY RYERSONIAN 
Ryerson Polvtechnical Institute 

Toronto, 1967.CUSO
The Canadian Peace Corps

*1Free entertainment at FairSomething New Every Day!
The Dalhousie Book Store

Features:
TWczubezt Te*tbooF& •-Stotuwte/ty -Supp&ea 

Loixyiattny -Supp&eA •Pape^'BadeA

T^ettMy QuztfiZy ^po'tîa 

•Ce/tftnucA and Jewettmy

Expo’s entertainment staff is <Amateur performers
working on plans for a major across Canada 
on-site free entertainment pro
gram involving thousands of per
formers.

The vivid color and excitement the business and editorial staff 
of a country celebrating its na- of The Dalhousie Gazette at the 
tional day will come to life dozens World’s Fair site in Montreal 
of times at Expo as each of the for a day during the Christmas 
nations, the Canadian provinces vacation.
and the national and international <MMOIIIIIIIIIIII!lllllflllllllllllllllllllllllllll|||||||||
groups participating in the Ex-

f r om month run of the Exhibition. Mar- 
- bands, folk ionettes, chamber music ensem- 

comedians, singers, folk 
dancing groups and experimental 
theatre troupes are among the 
numerous other attractions ex
pected to be seen in the pavil- 
lions of Expo’s 70 participating 
nations.

When auditions are complete, 
about 30 students from univer
sities across Canada will be 
members of the company; 23 will 
be actors, the remainder will be 
the production staff.

Ronde, Canada's answer to the 
Tivoli Gardens in Copenhagen, 
and Disneyland and as such one 
of the largest amusements parks 
in the world, will offer a wide 
variety of free entertainment 
highlighted every night by spec
tacular fireworks and the West-

Expo is determined that visi inghouse Dancing Waters display company will go on the road, per- 
txpo is determined that visi- , forming in major centres, in-

tors should even enjoy lining up onzP, phl? Lake; eluding- Halifax Each npr-
.. singers, dancers, and choirs, to get into a pavilion. Four °t1her fre® attractions in La fom£Jce wjU be' 'à double bm _
hibition marks its “Day” at Expo -- will add to the free enter- motorized troubadour units made Ronde» whl(Lh Wl11 open in Ï.® one play in English the other
W/ anniafter,noon show staged tainment program, performing in up of singers, dancers, clowns, mofniIf remain open until jn FrPench. Rehearsals vvm ake
a the Place des Nations, a spa- six bandshells on the site. About magicians and musicians will a least 2:30 a.m will be log- universftv campus
cious plaza at the tip of one of 400 such groups are expected to circulate through the site, per- g^g shows water ski shows, V ce <’^cation tes not vet been
the Expo islands capable of hold- appear at Expo, representing a forming to queuing crowds and strolling entertainers such as ™ has not yet been
mg up to 8,000 spectators. Heads total of around 10,000 perform- where line-ups are thinner, serv- chansonniers, accordian players, v 1 
of state of the participating na- ers. ing as draws for crowds. An added maglcians ^instrumental
tions, or their representatives, Most pavilions at the Ex. attraction: the Expo Band groups’ and planned ‘‘happen-
will be in Montreal for these hibition will feature free enter- a marching band that will tour ings\ " seemingU impromptu 
occasions and spectators will be tainment. For example, the inter- the site during the day events such as jailbreaks from
able to sample the food and nationally-acclaimed Feux Fol- One area of Expo will swing the Fort Edmonton sheriff's 
drinks of the celebrating nation lets will perform at the Canadian late into the night, long after ‘ ' jailhouse’ ’, and stagecoach rob- 
while watching the free show, pavilion daily during the six. the pavilions have closed. La beries.

HiimnTmiTTmtmmimtftfmtmmtitiifiiiiiimiiiiiiii bles»
Expo hosted 13 members of

1From Sept. 15 to Oct. 15, the

i
Last month, the administrator 

of the company, Julien Forcier 
auditioned about 250 students in
terested in taking part in the pro
ject.

•5S52SMSK aSiwS
ations department, asserts that turn to Canada to direct the plays 
everything possible is be ng done later in the year> His current

Examinations should be aboi- NDP Club at the University of as well as lightening the work wHUiave fun? ^ ° ^ 0nly ,ds second to this
to thpaMn h r0m NDPCIub Toronto- load to allow “the deeper probing “For six months in 1967, Mont- countr"
says acpnerson Commission He suggested that performance into a subIect which really is in- real will be the site of a vast At Dalhousie on Monday, nine

within tutorials and ability in es- tellectual inquiry and study.” and exciting World Exhibition Dalhousie students took part in
“Examinations provide no real sa^ writing are better criteria , Tbe brief also calls for partial and with it will come a package the auditions, with 21 from other

test of intellectual ability within for judgement. abolition of the present lecture of entertainment unlike anything universities in the Atlanticprov-
their rigid time limits and mmr , , , ., ,, , system in favor of more tutor- seen in North America before, ince.- attending. The auditions
riding concern with facts to hi f?,0 ^ t?t, n,\°re ials under Professors instead of We want our visitors to be well were held in the studio theatre
recalled and reproduced choice should be offered both in graduate students, and more say entertained and above all, to in the old law building.
Stephen Langdon president oft S d®urse ai]d subJect to mcorpor- by students in the establishment remember Expo 67 because of M . Lefevre returned to

> t ie ate a wider range of interests, and content of courses^ it was fun”. France by air Monday night.

One-stop shopping for every student 
Business Hours - Mone to Frl. From 9 'til 5 Exams should be abolished

The DALHOUSIE BOOK STORE On Cgmpus 
For ConvenienceNew

in the basement of the Chem. Bldg. Extension
-,
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